
St Helena School Home Study Guidance - Updated Week Beginning 13th July, 2020 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Thank you so much for everything you have done to support St. Helena and your child                
during our school closure. We’re so proud of how hard our students have worked. The               
summer holiday approaches and we have provided summer challenges on our website for             
students HERE We provide these summer packs as a support for those who want to keep                
the study habit going and for those who perhaps had a break from study and have only just                  
started working. This is not something else that must be completed for your child to be                
allowed back to school! The same message of reassurance applies for any student anxious              
about work still to be completed on Class Charts. If you have been working hard, it doesn’t                 
all have to be done. Rest, relax, read and be ready for September. Our teachers will also be                  
taking a break so please don’t expect feedback or credits during the summer. Work              
completed this summer or during school closure can be brought into school in September              
and students will be rewarded for their efforts. 

Given the current circumstances, we will not be issuing academic or effort grades for              
students on Go4Schools this term. We hope that the feedback and credits that students              
have received via Classcharts will have given parents a clear idea of how well they have                
done in working at home during this period. We have also recognised some of the               
exceptional work that has been produced at home, through separate rewards for students.             
You can read our last edition of Aspire, Believe, Achieve HERE. We feel that to issue                
negative grades for some students who have not engaged with work or who have fallen               
behind, possibly through no fault of their own, would be counterproductive. 

Whilst we cannot be certain about what school will look like from September, we are               
planning to resume our Go4Schools reporting cycle next year. The dates we have planned              
are as follows, although these are obviously subject to change should circumstances dictate: 

2020-2021 Date Report Issued for: 

Fri 6th Nov Year 10, Year 11 

Fri 8th Jan Years 7 – 10 

Fri 29th Jan Year 11 

Fri 26th Feb Year 10 

Fri 16th April Years 7 – 11 

https://www.st-helena.essex.sch.uk/
https://issuu.com/c.mccarthy/docs/_aspire__believe__achieve_edition_9__1_


Fri 11th Jun Year 10 

Thu 15th July Years 7 – 10 

  

Our staff have also been working hard on producing learning checklists which will be used in                
the new academic year to guide students on their progress, helping to highlight the areas               
they are strongest in and which areas they need to focus on. In September, we will be                 
sharing more detail of our revised curriculum, to provide information to parents about what              
will be studied in each subject.  

As we approach the holiday, it’s worth remembering that when the printer fails and the               
internet goes down we can be safe in the knowledge that time spent reading is time well                 
spent. You can access some great reading lists HERE. Thanks again for all your support               
and we very much look forward to seeing all our students again in September. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Mr. Kellett 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
Mr. McCarthy 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
 

https://www.st-helena.essex.sch.uk/copy-of-school-closure-updates

